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atioared with êhâinv and f.mled by f illy.

--------  ] I have written tine letter in a mild
In AuMvrr tofh<> Lnnt Screed of it Collapsed jgt)le, because I do not ewe to fire too 

- heavi y when the enemy lias grasped the
rope to haul down hie flag.

A MILD RETORT,

< enirever*l*ilMi.

Had Allan Embury held his peace last 
\yeek, I would have left him severely 
alone. But against the advice of his 
friends ho rushed into print again. The 
florid rhetoric and frothy rhudomontade 
is absent, although, like the small pox, 
the “tine English” breaks out in spots. 
The letter carries with it its **wn con
demnation. It is like the hissing of a 
Serpent that has had its fangs drawn. 
Embury openly admits my leading 
tfharge, and tacitly admita all the others. 
Curiously enough, this extraordinary 
letter had no heading*—some one has 
wittily remarked there was neither head 
ik>r tail to it. It was also addressed to 
the editor of the Star, aw admission 
that the ‘topeii letter” industry is no 
o»nger a paying one with the scribbling 
dominie. Embury s. letter should have 
l-jell headed “Peccavi,” and signed 
*Tchabod.’' The Star last week was 
more respectable by a column and a half 
than it was two weeks' previously, be
cause the fallen teacher’s second letter 
yade only one column, and half of that 
column was comprised of old testimonials 
< f his teaching ability, which no mure 
cover the case than his departmental 
.vrtiticate does.

Then there is a period in his career to 
which those certilleates do not refer— 
the time when he savagely assaulted 
tint feeble mail ; the year in which his 
certificate was suspended for his rowdy- 
v-tn. Until our principal of the public 
school gets down from hischair of assump 
lion and denies these charges, there is 
i-o need of furnishing proof ; because in 
Goderich, my statements are accepted as 
true until disproved. Nubvdy will 
believe my assailant until he calls further 
witnesses. The half column of certifi
ed vs of character in Embury's letter, is 
aiinj ly a padding of ‘‘bluff'.” It would 
t e «|i It 1 i'u>hio V fol that odor us indi- 
x (| . | (, e 1 ‘ h r.v e»’ « 1 1 he same 

. i n ,ui. of ,i „ iri-- ids i.i authority 
x.ere. There arc a few in town who love 

, an I champion him, and stick by

Loans an insurance.

ipo

Thos. M<Go.vii ciidy.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do Dot hold oureclvti. reoponalblc for lee 

opinion, of our Correapoitdenta. tlontribe- 
n-TB u. thi. department muet vonflne thcro- 
htivtd to public quoetiona, und bo brief.

Viim .vitli tho same sort of ufiection that 
characterized Hums convivial hero 

“Tam lo'ed him-like u vein brither
They liad been fu' for wct.3 togither."
Ileeiilea, it i. generally a lust resort, to 

/Vseen the sentence of a criminal uiiuse 
uilt la apparent to all, «lien his “pro- 

. pius go.al character I. mugged info 
.... ■ " „ ! • !••' fi-ce (d nig'.inie unit that
i. e cuimuif.ed personal violence upon 
a school ofneial, and was suspended 111 
tho county of Hastings, what do the 
ffUh'iniutiVF amount to, -in the way of 
( leuring him iroin the chargee made 
against him in uiy last 1 The best 
character any man can have is that which 
he shows in hi. daily walk—hie speech, 
his associates, and his habits at even
ings.

I am trying to drop Embury as gently 
as public duty and a sense of justice to 
myself and the other gentlemen attacked 
by him will permit me. I am not viu 

•ciictive. If I were, I could have had 
him suspended ten nionthe ago. Indeed, 
were I so inclined, I could do it uow 
Hut even though my previous mercy has 
been trodden under foot by a swinish 
ingratitude, I will take no further ac
tion in the matter if the offender will but 
act with common decency.

He attempt» to brazen out the matter 
of his apologj to me for using, what he 
himself admit, in his letter to be “ter
rible profanity," but it can easily be per
ceived that the swagger is assumed. In 
this connection he makes a false charge 
which utterly shows his lac* of judg
ment, because it forces me to still further 
throw light upon hie deeds of ruffianism 
and disgrace, lie says, and his state
ment is a bald and wilful untrnth :— 

“Tho charge was not Uiduutll weeks after 
the offcnoe, and the information was partly obtained by Mr. Thos MuGIllicuddy bribing a 
little boy who overheard the terrible profan- 
i • y. The public can Judge of Mr. McUulicud- 
dy’a motives."

The oaths and obscenity were used 
against me on Christmas Eve last. 
Thinking it was but a bit of semi-drunk 
en braggadocio, and knowing that “bark 
ing dogs seldom bite," I paid little heed 
to the language used, a report of which I 
obtained solely from the two gentlemen 
liefore whom Embury poured out his 
tilth, each of whom were friendly to him 
as well a» to me, and one of whom was 
largely interested in the welfare and 
prosperity of the erratic education let 
About midnight of January the 5th,

. while returning from my duties at a late 
sitting of the school board, I was the 
witncaa of a most disgraceful scene which 
was cunningly planned by the writer of 
the letter in last week’s Star. He was 
endeavoring to engineer affairs so as to 
“lick me from h—11 to oreakfaat,” (to 
use bis own words), by proxy, I thought 
it well to bring this matter of street vio 
lence to a head, and then laid a charge 
against Embury for his language and 
conduct of twelve days before. Then to 
save himself, and only then, he came to 
hie senses,and sent me a written apology. 
No boy overheard the profanity. When 
the case was coming up, both the gentle
men who were to appear as witnesses de
sired me to see the other persons who were 
in the store at the time the foul lan
guage was used. I asked Mr. Deacon and 
his young nephew about Mr. Embury’s 
conduct, but both of them said they 
were not listening at the time. There 
was no bribe given, there was no bribe 
iffered, there was no bribe needed, 
."he case waa so clear and strung, that a 
defence was impossible, and the boaster 

: the previous fortiji (lit was brought to 
t. knees. My kin.b e.s in le ting him
j, when I could have cru-hud him, has 
toen repaid bp torrents of'abuse in very 
in,thy Latinized English, ahich he uses, 
like charity, to cover his raid itude of 
s-ai, and by a successio . f doggerel 
1 -nee written anonymously at intervals 
since last January by the mm who 
' Jver dared write but two public letters 
iming that period

I dike my adversary,-1 take no pleas- 
—M m controversy. I do rot say, either, 
hat he is a bad man beyond all hope of 

r.'demptioD He has ability i.f a certain 
i ut thit could be utilized to make him a 
xuccessful teacher and a useful man. 
'.et him reform. Let him, as an anxious 
Sieker after a h-tter life, cut himself 
toost from the crowd uf soakers who‘form 
the right wing of his admirers, and leave 
f T a new geld, where, free to begin a 
new course, and taking lessons f ,. m his 
recent experiences h- •• • 1 attain 1 he full 
dignity of a lofty manhood, and fulfil the 
early promise of his career, now, alas,

About Moral Courage.

To the Kill tor of The Signal.
Sir, —Would you allow me space for a 

word or two regarding the address i f 
Mr. James Mitchell at the tempeiame 
meeting on Friday night I did inn 
ajre with The Signal some time since 
when it referred to Mr. Mitchell as being 
half-hearted in the temperance work 
but out of his own lips on Friday ne 
stands convicted If he was paid f u 
upholding the local inspector he cou d 
nut have done the job better. He d--i 
nut come out square, but put in a let “I 
“however»,” and “be-tlfat as it-mays.” 
and “if-tliis-be-aos," and ‘'nevertheless- 
es.” 1 was glad to see Rev T. M 
Campbell give him a rub for his a polo 
getic style, for he really deserved it. Ho 
e nsures the temperance people for not. 
having the moral courage to have the law 
enforced. What has lie done towards 
enforcing the law 'F He is next dour to a 
w hisky shop, and sees people go in sun 
out with or without certificates, as tl e 
case may be, and he hasn’t opened Ins 
mouth. Yet he will get up on a platform 
and tell the temperance people that they 
are mural cowards, and by so doing he 
tiles to shield the inspector who doesn’t 
do his ______ _______ Dorr.

The Errent Fish-host AreMeut.

To the Editor of The Signal.
.Sir,—Permit me, through your valu

able columns, to correct some statements 
which appealed in some of the local 
papers relating to the unfortunate acci
dent to the Goderich fishing boats on 
Lake Huron on the 5th of Nov., and as 
l have had the misfortune to he one vf 
tho parties concerned, I am enabled to do 
so from bitter experience.

To begin at the beginning, I may state 
that eight boats of us left Maiiitouliu 
Island for Goderich, in tow of the tug 
“James Claris,” on Thursday, the 6th 
inst., and allgieing in one line after the 
tug were placed as follows : —

1st, Donald McKay, Goderich.
2nd, Malcolm McDonald, “
3rd, James Craig, “
4th, Norman McDonald, “
5th, John Bain, “
6th, James Inkster, “
7th, Wm. Saunders, “
8th, John McLeod, Sautreen.
All went well until about nine o’clock 

p. m., when we were about 8 miles to the 
north of Southampton, when accidentally 
our bridle that was attached to the main 
towline slipped, causing our boat to stop 
in her course. Our captain, Norman 
McDonald, called oat to John Bain to 
steer hie boat up on our port quarter, an 
as to allow the two boats to coine along 
side one another, but instead of that be 
ing done Bain’s boat came up on our 
starboard side, causing the main tontine 
to come across our mainmast, and also 
causing our boat to come broadside on, 
instsatly swamping os, and at the same 
time carrying sway our foremast. We 
managed some way to scramble up on 
the side of the boat in hopes of being 
■ived by one of the passing I mats. By 
this time James Inkster’s boat came up 
and struck us, nearly throwing us in the 
water, our boat cutting her below the 
water's edge, causing her to fill at once ; 
bet Bain and his inen managed to get 
the crew off her. By this time John 
Craigie came up,and got bis jibboom car
ried away, and by the crash he thought 
his boat was filling, and before he could 
ascertain the true state of affairs he was 
so far away in the dark that it was use--» 
less for him to return to us. He also 
thought the last boots would pick us up 
easy enough, as the towlines were cut 
adrift before then end the boats stopped. 
About this time some one cried to the 
tug, “All right,” and she made ready to 
start, thinking we were saved by one of 
the last two boats. But the saddest part 
of our experience was when Wm. Saund
ers and John McLeod came up and took 
no notice of us, and passed alongside of 
us without the least concern, and made 
sail for the harbor. These two last nam 
ed boats passed alongside of the tug, and 
Captain Chambers, mistaking them in 
the dark for Saugeen boats coming home, 
offered to tow them into the harbor, and 
received the curt reply that they had no 
towiines ; and yet they made no mention 
of the two unfortunates they bad left on 
the wreck. By their cowardly and in
human conduct we were left to our fate, 
to be buflatted by wind and wave for 18) 
bourn on the stormy waters of Lake 
Huron.

As soon as the tug arrived in the har
bor and learned how matters stood, Cap
tain Chambers immediately put to sea, 
and stayed out all nignt, but owing to 
the darkneea of the night did not see or 
hear anything of us, although at one 
time we could hear them speaking as 
they were within a few hundred yards of 

Te describe the horrors of that 
night and the next day, when a thick 
fog set in, is more then 1 can do. How
ever, it can be easily imagined by any
one who may read these lines.

Next day the tug end the boats re
newed their search for us, when about 3 
o'clock in the afternoon Captain Craig 
and Captain Chambers spied us about 
the same time, about twelve miles off 
Southampton, when we were immediate- 
ly taken aboard the tug, almost exhaust
ed. I have no words to describe the 
kindness and humanity of Mr. James 
Clark, Captain Chambers, end his crew, 
to us on board, where everything was 
done that human kindness coultt do for 
our recovery with perfect success.

Hoping you will find apace for the 
above I have the honour to be yours re
spectfully, John Mouiuson.

Goderich, November 24th, 1886.

PEltiS-hN.-i » A>J IiMI LuA->8
or desiring to . nuige ihi-ir o in ri gagea 

a .(1 reduce i licit rale di in• i ces r*XV<■ 
private lumU tu an.. nmumil el w per cent. 
V\’e have nlt*<> rti • . x ; <j iiuUim tiouy irtmi a 
Client cbitlroil.iiti « • u* mud to lend out a 
limited au.vui.1 oi< lim. <!»>» farm mdrtguws 
at 5 1—tier «:» u . ..ppij at or.ee to 
»l"6Atiii.K aV, LhW i opposite the Col borne 
tlutt-1. God or i ch.

Uotieriuh, lit. u Nu v.. 1 t>So. 3022-1 f

TO LEND. A LA mi
amount of Pri v.uv . initia for invest ment 

fctlowest rates on tir.Vi -vht, Mortgages. Apply 
ÇuUAilliUtV x PiMt ». «JOT.

XTONEI
aA-L amour

PRIVATE
I 6 anil p.T <

FUND.- 10 LEND AT
cut. on hi-st-clufjs farm so< ur- 

ity. Apn'.v to It. C. H.i VS, solicitor, Gode
rich. 2UiO-tf

Q500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
^ CAM Rît. tX IMI.T& CAMERON. Gode

1749.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mort poire* purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fee» reasonable, 
N. B. - v or rower* can obtain money in one day 
if title is *at is factory.-D A Y1 SON & JOHN 
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

J> RADOLIFFte,
general Insurance,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented
t&T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

Or OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and t6wn property, at low

est interest. Mortgage» purchased. No com
mission charged agent» for the Trust and Loan 
.Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Com tinny 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6} and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOIINHTON,
1970- Barristers. Arc., Goderich

$50,000 TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
CKNT.

TUB TORONTO GKNKRAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS To SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMF.RON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa x 
“ la *on first-class farm security. 

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Press.

Best Family Newspaper ip Sapada
Established 41 Years.

Largest Klght-Paae Metropolitan Weekly 
Published in the Dominion.

KING OF WEEKLIES !
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department is a noted fea 
turc of the “Free Frees™ being always 

up to the times, and conducted 
by persons practically 

skilled in Farm 
Work.

C/3 By Telegraph, Telephone. Mail 
and Correspondence up the 

hour of publication.

Special Market Department. 
Agricultural Department.

Capital Story always Meaning. 
IngealouN Peesle Celnmu.

Humerons Heading. p </>
JUST THE TH1N6 FOR THE FAMILY i

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

d
£5

LARGE $1 PAPER!
In clubs of four and upwards, 75c. eeeh.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE !
More money cam be made by agents in can 

vassing for the “Free Press" than at any oth-
$12,000 IN PREVIOUS
inducements ever offered in Canada to par-

tIVEN AWAY TO A8ENTS
fof the Weekly Free Press. Send for a copy 
bf our Premium List, and see the inducements 
we are offering. Sample copy free on appli-

FREE PRESS PflMTIRG CO .
London, Canada.

GJ TO

KNIGHT’S
FOP. A

SHAVE.
HAIRCUT. 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

■in ■six-Tl

Great Clearing Sale
• • e| ______ ■ ; ■ ________—------ -----a--  in

I AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
GROCERIES,

x . • See., See., See., AT

A. P. MCLEAN’S.
Owing to circumstances I now of.er my entire Stock at a great sacrifice.
The Public have now a first-class opportunity of securing Great Bargains from a Large and Finely 

Selected Stock.

X Œ-a.a,3:aû2.tee tlh.e DP-clToUc
That I mean wliat I say, and do not believe in misleading ; but 

legitimate way of getting it, and I wish a!! outstanding
I want money badly, and take this 
accounts settled at once.

-A-. IP. nVCCLZE-A-ISr.
Goderich, N6v. 19th, 188.).

GET THE BEST !
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER
LONDON. ONTARIO,

Published alternately in eight and twelve 
page form, and bt autifulh printed by

one of tho bus web-fee ling 
presses in America.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE.
It is ar widteptLed fee tna the regular cir

culai ion of Tuk Wk3Tkkn Advertiser is 
the largest in Ontario, with only two Toronto 
exceptions, being over U,MI.

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS 
Of interest to every member of the family 
Note a few : —First-class Agricultural Depart
ment ; Special Market Department ; Secular 
and Sacred Music ; Inîéfeêting Stories 
Indies’ and Youths’ Departments : Curious 
and Useful Department; Legal Department: 
Talmage's Sekmonh ; end All the News by 
telegraph, mail and correspondence.

HUKDBBDft OF VUUBLE MEEHHiMS 
For workers, and One Hcndrkd Sfucial 
Prizes for the most successful agent. Agent's 
Package and sample copies on application. 
The most literal inducements éver offered in 
Canada to club-getters. Address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
London. Canada.

O-IESEa^T ETJSEC.
1 TO T1IE

Toronto Cash Store
GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER!

An invitation freely extended to all to inspect Goods, ns I am satisfied that Inspection will' 
certainly effect a dale. The goods are of the

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
And as Cheap as the cheapest house in the trade.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

5- O’DEA,
Goderich, Nov. 25th, 1885. 2021-3m

Goflerich&Kincarfline

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR,

Importer of and dealer in

IgarMt&êramte
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONÉS,
BTC.. ETC.

Window! Door Sills
and House Trimming^kind# in OHIO

flTAl work designéd and executed in the 
Boat rityle.

N. C. BURWA8H,
Manager Goderich Branch. 

Goderish. Sept- 10th. 1886. 2012-3m

G.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

Begs to inform hi* customers and the public, 
that he has now on hand a large quantity of

NEWEST FRUITS
Also a full line of

WILSON’S
PBESCBIPTIOJT DBÏÏ0 STORE,

PLUSH TOILET ft ODOR CASES.
| TOILET SETTS,

VASES,
SHAVING MT7C3HB-

j EVERLASTING
BOUQUETS.

LATEST AND BEST FERFUMERY.
| Stock New and Complete.

No trouble to show Goods and Prices. 
Goderich. Nov. 28th, 1885. 8923-1 m

FINE TAILORING
B. MaoCORMAC,

Having now taken full charge of the Tailoring Department of Mr. ALLAN P. McLEAN, I 
beg to advise my numerous Customers and the general public, that I am pre

pared to offer big inducements in mr line to Cash Customers.
Come along and see the immense stock which must be sold at prices away down.

FINE WORSTED SUITS,............. formerly 825.00 for $21.00
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 23.00 for 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 23.00 for 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50 for

Trimmings, Style and Fit Guaranteed.
B.

Goderich. Not. IMh. 1885. 20S2-

f

20.00.
18.00.
18.00.
6.00.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OrrER FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-IN-

JN8URANCK CARD.

w. f7~foot.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent. 

GODERICH.
Offl ïe, opposite Colbome Hotel.

The “ London Assurance,™ incorporated 1720 
The “ National,” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion. ■

The above are all first class and old estab- 
P -hod companies.

Risks taken at lowest ratet
Goderich Dec. 24th, 1884 1975

PIANOS: PIANOS. PIANOS.
"LTAVING SKU0RBD THE 
XX Agency of Canada's Celetunt- 

ed High Class Pianoforte's. Manufac
tured fay Messrs. Massa dt Black, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to aeU the 
same at Moderate Prices and ou easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and wliat kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a ûfst-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult the before purchas
ing _____
Taking and Repairing a Specially.

gyAll work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook 01 Mr. Iinrie promptly attended

EDW'D I. BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS.
Godcrieh, Sept. I Oth, 1885.

PIANOS.
2012-tf

which he is selling at prices to suit the people.
Every thing in the grocery line can be nad 

at abort notice, and at reasonable rates, from

Gr. H. OLD,
The Grocer, on the Square. 

Telephone Communication.
Goderich. Nov. 5th, 1885.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOIN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thii ijompany m Loanirjq Mnmy on Farm 

Security a% Lowe.it Rata of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
4 apJ /> per Cent. Interest A Uot/vi on 

Depo.nU, according to arm runt . 
and time left.

OFFICE:-Or. of Market Square and North 
Street, Gmieriuh.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich, Aug. 5th, 1885. 19M-

ZDreas Q-oods,

Zfcv£sna.tle ClotIb.s,
&n.di

^ea,d-37--2v£a,^.e Clotliîa^g:-
CALL ANT) SEE THEM.

Oodericta. Not. ltth. 1885.

FURNITURE !
CTOHZTsT BEOPHY,

[ FURNITURE DEALER, WEST STREET, *'
H«« dropped Furniture down to hard pan for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS. I havejuat receieed 

o CARLOAD OF BEDROOM SETS, which (or Style on» Price DEFY COMPETITION
ADd m7 A Re^ÏÎl'S .Me0^*'1 - m°

/ Intend to Sell for Sixty Days at as Little Advance 
as Possible on Cost.

«rÈVERYONE IS INVITED. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OOODS.il
I Won't t?e Undersold by any Dealer on the Top of the Earth.

J. BROPHY, West Street.
Goderich. Nov. I Ufa. 1885. 2021-2n\

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

x-
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